). This represents an estimated savings of $2,940 per procedure without ureteral stent placement. The difference in cost for the 2 procedures was largely driven by the cost and method of ureteral stent removal. Sensitivity analysis shows that the cost difference can be minimized, but not eliminated, by increasing the rate of patient self-stent removal via string.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
Obstructive pyelonephritis is a urologic emergency warranting prompt decompression. While decompression in septic patients is associated with improved survival, there is limited evidence regarding the importance of time to decompression. We investigated whether time to intervention was an independent predictor of in-hospital mortality.
METHODS: Using the National Inpatient Sample (NIS) spanning 2010-2015, we identified all patients 18yrs or older with ICD-9 diagnoses of UTI who had either ureteral stone or kidney stone with hydronephrosis. We excluded patients with elective admissions and those who had any additional endoscopic urologic procedure other than decompression. Time to decompression with retrograde ureteral stent (RUS) or nephrostomy tube (NT) was measured in days from admission day (0 indicating decompression on day of admission). Patients with decompression >7 days were excluded. Weighted sample multivariable logistic analysis assessed predictors of death in the hospital.
RESULTS: There were 374,789 weighted discharges for stonerelated obstructing pyelonephritis from 2010 to 2015. The % that were decompressed and mortality rates trended upward with sepsis severity (Table 1) , while time to decompression did not trend with sepsis severity. After controlling for patient age, sex, Elixhauser comorbidity score, sepsis category, NT vs RUS, and nine measures of organ failure, time to decompression was found to be a significant predictor of death with a 10% increased odds of death for each additional day to decompression (OR 1.10, p [ 0.001). Among only those decompressed patients with any degree of sepsis (n [ 92,661), time to decompression remained significant on multivariable analysis (OR 1.08, p [ 0.020). Within these analyses, undergoing NT over RUS was associated with increased odds of mortality in the total cohort (OR 1.36, p [ 0.005) and in the septic only cohort (OR 1.31, p [ 0.015) .
CONCLUSIONS: For each additional day to surgical decompression for obstructive pyelonephritis from stones, there is a 10% increased odds of in-hospital mortality. Prompt decompression of this condition is critical to patient outcomes.
Source of Funding: none

PD01-04 APPLICATION OF PERCUTANEOUS NEPHROLITHOTOMY WITH CLEARPETRA NEGATIVE PRESSURE SHEATH IN THE TREATMENT OF OBSTRUCTIVE CALCULOUS PYONEPHROSIS
Dehui Lai*, Meiling Chen, Xun Li, Yongzhong He, Ming Sheng, Guangzhou, China, People's Republic of INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: To investigate the clinical value of (percutaneous nephrolithotomy, PCNL) combined with ClearPetra negative pressure sheath in the treatment of obstructive calculous pyonephrosis.
METHODS: 76 patients with PCNL were randomly divided into two groups, each with a total of 38 cases. Group A was treated with CREATE combined with Cyberwand double probe ultrasound lithotripsy, and B group was treated with ClearPetra negative pressure stone sheath combined with pneumatic lithotripsy and/or holmium laser lithotripsy.
RESULTS: All patients were treated with 1 stage operation successfully. Compared with group A, group B had a higher rate of stone removal (84.2% vs, 63.1%, P[0.037). There was no significant difference in stone clearance (94.4% vs, 86.8%, P[0.235) . The operation time of B group was 56.3AE19.83 min, significantly shorter than that of group A at 70.4AE14.83 min (). The complication rate of B group was 15.8%, which was lower than that of group A (P[0.035). Postoperative fever (>38.5 C) was found in group B of 5 cases, group A of 8 cases. All were treated with anti infection therapy. There was no blood transfusion in group A, 1 cases in group B required transfusion. One patients of group A with infection, who discharged with nephrotomy tube, recovered one months after the procedure.
CONCLUSIONS: percutaneous nephrolithotomy combined with ClearPetra negative pressure clear stone sheath is a simple, safe, effective, economical and practical method for the treatment of obstructive calculous pyonephrosis.
